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July 13 
 
Dear Henri, 
 The delight and  
surprise of your birthday  
serenade over the wires from  
Honolulu are still with  
me! A very special and  
memorable gift – thank you  
so much for being your  
usual thoughtful self! 
 I am extremely  
contrite at my non-  
attendance record this  
past few months. Most 
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especially I am sad to  
have missed the Allegro  
Ball and superb concert  
programs. Family illness  
has plagued and has  
required many trips  
north. Business has also  
insisted I travel east  
frequently – and now I  
am on a strange erratic  
schedule for “the Money –  
Changers” – a 6 ½ hour  
filmed novel for  
Television. It is becoming  
a marathon.  
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 Whatever the reasons,  
I most certainly have been  
a dud as a board member  
for which I sincerely apolo-  
gize. 
 Thanks for all your  
miracles and marvels  
Henri. And forgive please  
my not having been useful  
or truly contributing of  
late. 
Love, 
Anne 
